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Tape References: 
Date/Ref - Title - Qual 
850310 Public program, Mason
790200.1 Talk to westerners 
800927 Lethargy, Chelsham R
850310.1 2 Public programs, S
850310.2 Shri Devi Puja, Sydn
980705 Royal Albert Hall 199
871220 Attention on Qual
871213 Announcing the Ne
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r body… if God has to enter into your 
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f a human being is a temple of God… but 

htened, and has to be auspicious – you have 
g completely, so it is a beautiful temple 
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ected… naturally, because the mind that is 
dge of God has to be alright. And you are 
olutely stabilised, cooled down… in pure 

 body… supposing your body cannot sleep 
body sleep… lets see what happens… this is 
nance… through which the Sahaja Yogis 
 their body their slave… if your body tries 
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